
REVOLT SPREADS

OVER WIDE AREA

Aggression of --Mexican Rebels
Extends to More Terri-

tory in South.

THEY PLAY GAME OF TAG

Ifefeatrd by Frtlerala. Thej Flee to
Appear A (a in PrlMnrn Freed

to Join Rerolt Spaniards Are
Angry at Many Murders.

MEXICO CITT. Anrll While It
had been tboujcht that the signing of
the armistice In Juarcs mlirht hare the
effect of leseenlrtn the activities of the
rebel In other parte of the .republic, a
summary of the week e campaign snows
id Increasing ajraresslon and a wider
area of disturbance.

It la reported fiat the number of
rebels operating In one section of Pu-l- a

la not Jeaa than WOO and from a dif
ferent part of the state comes the news
of a band of 0 that demanded the sur-
render of Tebuacan. the resort where
Vice-Presid- Corral spent so many
weeks. The larger force of SOOO Is near
Aeatlan aad Matamoros Iiucar.

Rebels Ran to Fight Again.
The tactics in the southern Interior

region are fairly typical of the cam-
paign throughout the disaffected parts
of the republic The rebels appear In a
town, the federals are sent to dislodge
them and a federal victory Is reported.

The report of the victory Is true, but
the Invariable tactics followed by the
rebels are to flee before they are forced
to surrender, so that the sum total of
the rebels Is not materially reduced and
the defeated men reappear In a few
days in some other place.

Slowly the rebel forces In Guerrers
are gathering In numbers and In Corn-
ea de Catalan. Ouerrero. the Jefe polit-
ico himself opened the doors of the
prison and. arming the 1 prisoners,
led them forth to fight In the cause of
the revolution.

General Vaile. In charge of the fed-
eral troops In Puebln. today advised the
Uepartment of War that Temalcho was
occupied by rebels.

Spaniards Are Indignant. (
Keenly aroused by the assassination

of six of their countrymen on the haci-
enda of Atenlngo by rebels. Spaniards
of the capital and of other, towns In
the republic are Joining In making; fur-
ther protest to their government.

Today the Spanish minister, acting on
representations maoe to him by citi-
zens of his country In Mexico, again
railed the attention of the foreign of- - I

flee to the raiding of the hacienda of
Illescaa In San Luis Potoal. ' A party of

men Is reported to bsve sacked the
company store, destroyed the books'and
attacked with machetes the employes

Members of the Spanish colony In this
city today beld a special meeting; to
discuss the assassination of the men on
the Atenlngo hacienda. They decided
to raise funds for the famines of these
men and for other Spaniards killed dur
log the revolution.

A circular signed by a number of
Spaniards wss distributed In the
streets. In this there Is a sharp crltl
rlsm of the Mexican government and
their own minister comes In for disap
proval Because or his alleged Inaction.

DEATH ALMOST WINS RACE
eswaseawsaasx a

Daly's Daughter Reaches New York,
bnt Recovery Is Doubtful.

NEW TORK. April Mrs. Car
roll Brown, of Baltimore, the eldest
daughter of Marcus Daly, ended here
today her flight from the thin air of
the Montana mountains with death al-
most the victor.

The tang of the sea air and the
heavier atmosphere brought no revival
of her waning strength and physicians
at her bedside gave little hope for ber
recovery.

Her private car. In which she was
rushed to sea-leve- l, reached the Grand
Central Station at o'clock. A few
minutes later Mrs. Brown was on hei
way to the Fifth-avenu- e home of her
mother. Mrs. Daly. i'hysiclans were
awsJtln her and tonight they held a
consultation.

"We do not exactly know what la
the nature of Mrs. Brown's ailment."
was the statement given out at theIeJy home afterwards. Her heart
la affected and ber condition Is very
grave."

OREGON. AN CORNERS HOPS

.Portland Man Quietly Bays All Sac-

ramento Valley Crop.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 9.-F- orty

thousand bales of hop, representing
practically the entire ll crop of the
Sacrwmento Valley with the "olds" of

los. 1X7 and ISO. haTe been quiet-
ly gathered np by a Portland speculator
and shipped via San Francisco to supply
the Engllsb market.

Shortage of the India crop caused a
heavy demand from s the water,
and a gnod price was obtained for the
entire output. The sales netted 'the
hopgrowers of the Valley more thaji
Sio.oe.

MRS. HENRY'S PLEA DENIED

California Supreme Court Derides
, Children Stay In Detention Home.
"

SAN FRANCISCO. April 3. The Su-
preme Court of California refused a
plea of Mrs. Iva May Henry, f Seattle,
yesterday for permission to remove her
two children from the Son Francisco De-
tention Home, where they were sent by
the Superior' Court.

The hearing on the writ of habeas
corpus by which Mrs. Henry seeks the
custody of the children, was postponed
one week.

NEW BOATS ARE GIVEN UP
.

Yale or Harvard Coming; to Port--
' land. However.

. LOS ANGELES. CaJ- - April
1 Whether or not the Pacific Nav-

igation Company decides to extend the
service of the steamers Tale and Har-
vard to Portland. It Is not the present
Intention of the company to add any
more steamers to Its fleet, according to
the statement of Captain J. H. Bennett,
of the firm of Bennett GoodalL op--

t eratlng agents for the company. Cap- -

Bennett a few days ago let It be
Italn that three new ' steamers

be added to ths service. Today,

however, he seemed pessimistic about
the prospects.

Captain Bennett returned from Kan
Diego today on the steamer Harvard.
He says the management la now sstla
fled srltb the amount of business given
his steamers by Los Angeles whole
sale rs and will probably extend the
service to Portland, where It Is be
lieved more business can be developed.
If this Is done, .the service between
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be
reduced to two trips a week and this
will be no longer the home port of
the company.

When the Tale and Harvard were
brought to this Coast. Captain Bennett
aaya that because of thr sealous spirit
of Los Angeles toward the harbor the
city had Just acquired, the company de
cided to make Los Angeles the home
port.- - paving off crews here and buy
lng all the supplies possible la the Los
Angeles market.

As this means thousand of dollars
spent here every month It was expected
that the Los Angeles merchants, would
appreciate the superior service and dl
vert much of their freight to the
steamers. Instead. Captain Bennett de-

clares the Jobbers are still shipping a
large part of their freight from tun
Francisco by rail, although the steam-
ers are giving an express service four
times a week.

E

GAME JOIIXXY M'CAItT HY GETS
EVEN BREAK WITII SMITH.

Fight Begins With Odds on Phi la
delphlan, bat McCarthy Does

Some Vicious Work.

SAN FRANCISCO. April' 9. Sammy
Smith, of Philadelphia, and " Johnny
McCarthy. of Sas Francisco, fought
a draw here last night- -

Smith was a two-to-o- ne favorite In
the betting and It was by a rare ex
hibition of gameness that the San
Francisco fighter secured an even
break. Both men were staggering; at
the close.

Smith led easily during the opening
rounds. McCarthy being kept constant-
ly on the defensive and receiving se-
vere punishment. It was not until
the tenth, when the local fighter
changed hla tactics, that it appeared
he would be able to stay the 10 rounds,
la this round hs began a vicious at
tack In the Infighting, hooking Smith
with abort Jabs to the face and body.
In the following three rounds McCarthy
carried the fight to Smith and several
times the Easterner was sent stagger-
ing against the ropea.

Cntll the lftb McCarthy had decldely
the better of the mill, when Smith
rallied, and In the cloning sessions
both men appeared to have a chance
to win. Smith whipped his right re
peatedly to McCarthy's head, but the
Westerner took the blows doggedly and
evened the score by stiff body blows In
he closc-ranz- e fighting. The Itth and

Isth were Smith's rounds. McCarthy
frequently planting his overworked
face in the way of Smith's stinging
right.

When the men left their corners In
he 10th they were covered with blood

and walked Into the encounter unstead-
ily, but after exchange of the first few
blows both gathered speed and the
fighting was desperate at the close.

DANCE VOTING HEAVY

CONTEST FOK MOST POPt'LAR
ONE KEEN AT KIRMESS.

Seasons Springs Ahead of Gaiety
Girls and Chappies In Ballot-In- s

Last Night.

In the matter of gathering In money
for the Open-A- ir Sanitarium and the
People's Institute, the second night of
the Klrmess was a pronounced success.
and while no definite figures can be
given out as yet relative to the amounts
secured from the seat sale, refresh
ments. flowers, ete, still It Is known
that the sum added to the big cnarlty
fund by the returns of these various
enterprises Is as large. It not larger,
than last evening.

The voting contest last night opened
enthusiastically, and the men at the
blackboards were kept busy recording
tne lump votes shouted through meci
phones by men stationed in the aisles.
The "boosters" for the various minces
will certainly have matters brought to
a fine frenxy before tomorrow, the final
evening, when excitement will run high
and votes will pile In thick and fast.
The result of the voting for the first
evening was as follows:
i.ondollers 1IMO
Pierrots sad Pierrettes .vhi
treasons ..........2110Tyroleans 40Oaietv Girls and Chappies 4111
Sextet , a
Mirror lain
I'olo .Moo
llonsarlan 2J70

The "Seasons, which was not par
ticularly popular !a the Thursday
evening's voting. Jumped into first place
last evening, on two occasions 1000
votes being handed In at one bid: The

London Gaiety Girls and Chappies"
fell from first "place on Thursday's
board to second, with only 131 addi-
tional votes registered for them lsst
evening.

The Gondoliers leaped surprisingly
last night in the voting: from a total of
11 on Thursday evening to Jill for
a new record. Boosters for the va-
rious dances vie with each other in
keeping their favorites In the lead and
the voting was carried on with dash
and animation.

Frank Branch Riley was master of
reremonlea In the voting contest and
carried on a gatltng-gu- n fire of gay
repartee and cheerful badinage with
the voters. One of the remarkable in-
cidents In the voting was that ths
Polo dance, which on Thursday even-
ing registered 1600. came up to its
present total of 415 In four Jumps of
big votes.

The result of last night's voting Is as
follows.
Seasons" 620
Oaiety Girls sad Chappies 4442
Hungarian 4?3.1
Polo .410.1
r.ondollers 3'.TI
llrror i Jh-X-i

Tyroleans
8extet .. .V S73
Pierrot ta and Pierrettes sou

Harry Lauder and Ills Work.
" London Evening Times.

"No, man." Harry Lauder said, as he
handed me his pouch for a fill. "I am
not thinking of retiring. I love my
work. I love the stage. Wouldn't any-
body love It. when you see all those
glad facea before you?

"My heart bubbles over with Joy
when I glance over my audience. It
prompts one to do one's very beat. I
am always In earnest, always sincere,
when I am on the stage. This Is. per-
haps, the secret of my success. I cer-
tainly like my aentimental songs better
thsn the comic ones. Yet 1 believe that
one can gladden the people's heart evea
In a pathetic aong.

'How I manage to preserve my voice
so well? A quiet and sober life that's
all!"

Of the 56 women recently elected town
councillors la Swedes IT are school teach- -

. a . -
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y WATCH ECLIPSE

ONE-TEXT- H OF SIX'S StHFACE
IS OBSCCRF.D.

Sky Is at San Francisco and
Citiens Through Smoked

Glasses, at Orb.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 29. The
eclipse of the sun this afternoon, total
ever a part of the 8outh Pastille Ocean,
but only partial here,- - was viewed
through smoked glasses by thousands
of persons In this city. The sky was
clear.

Beginning at 1:03 P. M.. the phenom
enon was until 4:35 P. M., about
one-ten- th of the sun's face being shad-
owed at the time of greatest obscura
tion.

At the Chabot Observatory, In Oak
land, and the observatory of the Uni
versity of California every of
the eclipse was noted.

so,

Clear

visible

phase

The times of contact obtained at
Chabot Observatory are uncertain by
one or two seconds, on account of the
disturbed condition of the atmosphere.
Professor Charles Burckhalter, of the
observatory, declared tonight that this
fact will considerably lessen the impor-
tance of the observations.

"The only real value to astronomers
of a partial eclipse of the sun." he said,
"is the exact time that the ljmb or
edge of the moon disc touches that of
the sun, at the beginning of the
eclipse, and. again, at the last contact,
when the disc of the moon leaves the
sun." ,

Owing to the flotidy weather prevail-
ing on Mount Hamilton today no ob-
servations ronld be taken of the
eclipse at the Lick Observatory.

VASSAR HOLDS PAGEANT

Girls Sing, March, Dance on 50th
Anniversary of College.

POCGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. April 29.'
The 60th anniversary of the founding
of Vascar College was celebrated yester-
day. The thousand college girls as-

sembled on the steps of Rockefeller
Hall In the morning and sang the college
song of SO years ago. Then Presi-
dent Taylor made an address.

The principal event was a grand pa-
geant on "Sunset Hill." It represented
"women of culture In five ages."
Scenes enacted at the founding of the
college were produced. The partici-
pants, headed by Sappho and her Oreek
maidens, marched from the campus to

the hilt, where fancy, dances In cos-
tume were given.
, Tonight addresses were made by
alumnae and President Taylor.

SENATE EXPELS CRITIC

Ford, Conductors' Secretary, Ac-

cused of Slandering Member.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. April 29. J. I
Ford, of Clinton, secretary of the Order
of Railway Conductors, was removed
from the Senate chamber by the

by order of Lieutenant- -
Governor John a. ogiesDy today.

Ford's ' ejection followed a charaje by
Senator Walter I. Manny, of Mount
Sterling, that Ford had sent a large
number of untrue letters into Manny's
district stating that Manny was opposing
employers liability legislation.

Other spectators to tile, number of 100

also were excluded.

A Procession at Bayrenth.
Alnslle's.

When the world musical flocks to
Bayreuth. the long svenue leading to
the Festsplelhaus Is, at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, a study of nationalities. The
interminable procession, winding be-

tween lines of green trees up the long
hillside toward the theater which Wag-
ner built to hold performances of his
gigantic dreams, makes a picture to bo

lutsmji 1
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Cluctt Shirts.

found nowhere else in all the "world.
The medley of faces, of color In cos-

tume, of unique, often freakish
grows stronger by reason of the

time-wor- n town from which It Issues,
pilhoutted against green, flowering
fields, like those in the Good Friday
scene In "Parsifal." A procession of
today, emerging from a setting of the
.ml.m.ilinval' a feverish. Cliriouslv si- -

lent throng, each one intent upon the... . . . i j j .
music drama to oe presently umuiueu.
there with grim
the which nas given nay
reuth a aspect to the ar
world.

.New Weapon to Kill
New York Tribune.

partr of women returned from Flo
rida the other day with an account
kllllnsr an alligator with an automobile,
after an exciting chase through a palm
tree grove. The alligator fell prey to
Mrs. John J. O'Fallon. Mrs. Asa A. wal
laoe and Mrs. M. B. Murrell. As the
women swung around a curve in their

they saw a giant alligator sunning
himself In the road, not 6U ieei ane.aa.
The chauffeur put on full speed and be-

fore the animal could get out of the
way two wheels of the machine
passed over its neck. It lay In the road

stunned, but when the
chauffeur it it ran into the
woods. After being pursued more than
a mile the alligator rolled over on his
back and was lashed to the automobile
and towed back to Tampa.

How Millions End
Their Corns

Nobody who Blue-ja- y

has any from corns. Five million corns
every year 25 every minute are now being

by this Please try it on yours.
A Blue-ja- y plaster is applied in a jiffy,' and the pain

of the corn ends at once. The plaster is so
that the corn is Within 43 hours the bit of
B & B wax so loosens the corn that you lift it More
people use Blae-ja- y by SO times over than
else for corns.

See the
Is the red B B

vhlch the
Is soft felt to the corn

and tae spr dins

to find

A
of

car

naa

out.

C is the comfortable narrow bead
which sees around toe toe.

D is robber adhesive. It fastens
the piaster on.

Bluejay Corn Plasters
At All 1 5c and 25c per Package

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-ja- y Bunion Plasters.

Bar aV Bl.ck. CTiirsso A Nw York. Mskrs ot Sgrsical Dreasiass. ete., ,

The important facts
about Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes are
that you're sure when
you buy them that
you get the latest and
most correct styles,
finished tailoring, cor-
rect fit and all-wo- ol

fabrics.
They'll cost you only

as much as such clothes
ought to cost; the prices
are economical con-
sidering the clothes.

Suits and overcoats
twenty to forty dollars

in
new new

person-
alities,

determination
"atmosphere"

quasi-religio-

Alligators.

apparently
approached

knows about
trouble

removed plaster.

comfortable
forgotten.

anything

Picture

Druggists

New ideas suits: "Shape --Maker,"
Varsity." New colors, patterns,

weaves.

Stetson Hats.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Third and Morrison

ALL BEAUTIFUL TEETH
ARE NOT ALVEOLAR

Does Entirely With and Bridges

But In Cases
When vmi s. nerson with unusual

ly beautiful teeth, ask are your teeth
Alveolar? The answer will be yes. In
niAtt ne u'e ran renlace misslne teeth
with Alveolar teeth that will be both
beautiful and eerviceaDie. '"",cases where we must sacrifice either
beautv or quality. In such cases we
sacrifice beauty. But In all cases of
missing teeth an Investment In Alveolar
Dentistry closes me avenue iu
regret.

Iet us not flout the ability that is
Beyond us, nor take flings at the men
who can do tnings wnicn we cauuui mm.

Every thoughtful man appreciates
the tacit Indorsement of the superiority
of the original and genuine as shown
by the efforts to introduce imitations.
Tint An th, of suoerlority, but
simply as being -- just, as ooo. .

Ecce Signum
(Behold the M;n! Here Is the Proof.)

Than fravArtnir Hn O f demarcation be- -
t.-..- n riirht nri wrone often depends
on the construction or a comma, in u
code of criminal procedure. In dentis-...- ..

r oiwnva rienenrla unon the con
struction of good work, accuracy, finish
and qualitv. it must oe riKi r
faiiiirn To be riirht it must be com
fortable, serviceable, durable.

The Alveolar Method differs from all

teeth. The only thing that approaches
it Is so far inferior to the new plan
that It Is not fair to name them In the
same breath. The bridge work prin-
ciple is wrong. It puts too great a
strain upon the teeth which support
.1.. i. -- i,!, Sn it fa nnlv a auestlon of
time when the work must be removed.
Tl. Aniv .thar r,SIrt i & OSTtial Plate,
and this is nothing more nor less than
a nuisance, and is not to be considered
at all in connection with the Alveolar
Method.

In each of .our offices (we are estab-iieho- rf

in nil the nrinclDal large cities
of the West and Northwest) Is an ex-

amining dentist, a man well qualified
to diagnose diseases of the teeth and
Bums and if you are suffering from
teeth 't roubles of any kind or have lost
some teeth and have two or more left
In either gum, then the services of this
expert are at your command. You will
be told exactly what we can do for
you. and the probable cost. The work
la . not any more expensive than any
first-cla- ss dentist would ask for flrst-cla- ts

work. ,

TVunderhose.

Which Away Plates

Many Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes
(I fear the Greeks even when they

bring gifts.)
As the nualitv of our work becomes

known patients who peed dentistry
flock to our radiance (offices) like
gulls to a lighthouse. We caution you
to beware of bargains In dentistry. If
a grocer sells you sugar 20 per cent
below market, look out for sand, short
weight, a catch-penn- y scheme or some'
other latent chicanery. There Is an
ulterior motive. When a dentist offers
you work at half price, you'll do well,
if no other way out of It, to give him
half of the price he asks and run out
with the other half in your pocket.
You'll be driving a better bargain at
that than to accept the class of work
you are sure to get. In dentistry we
promise you the real article (unadul- -
terated) and full weight.

Alveolar Teetli Where Brfdgework la
Impossible.

If only your front teeth are left, say
three or four or more, we can replace
all those that have been lost on both "

sides, clear back, with perfect Alveolar
teeth, whilst bridgework would be Im-
possible, even If you had eight or ten
front teeth to tie to. If you have onlje
two back teeth on each side, say mo-
lars, we can supply all the front teeth
that are mlslngi with beautiful, serv-
iceable, lifelike "Alveolar teeth. This
could not possibly be done by the bridge
route. Ana wnere oriageworK is pos-
sible there is no comparison between,
the two. A verv lartre nercentasre of
our work is taking out bridgework put
in by supposedly high-cla- ss dentists
and replacing it with the beautiful and
artistic Alveolar teeth. And. unlike
bridgework in. another respect, it Is
practically painless. No boring or cut-
ting into the gums, nothing to be
dreaded. Now. then, prices being equal.
wnicn woum you cnoose?

Carina- - Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis
ease given up by other dentists as in
curable, is anotner 01 our specialties.
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful '

statement to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible in dentistry, and
what we do is always of the verv hla-h- -

est class. Our booklets. Alveolartistry, are free. Write for one If you
cannot can. we nave samples at
work to show at all times and the
best references, army them.
tnis city ana state.

Den- - I
four fvery

in Vof an of

ALVEOLAR DEJiTAL CO, DENTISTS,
Portland, AblnKton Bids;., 106V6 3d St.

Seattle. Height BIdg 2d and PIbm.
Terms to Reliable People.


